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August’s Share the Plate—Mental Health America of Greater Houston  

Mental Health America of Greater Houston, established in 1954 by philanthropist Ima Hogg, is the area’s longest serving mental 
health education and advocacy organization focused on shaping the mental health of people and communities in the areas of chil-
dren and education, integrated health care, chronic illnesses, women, suicide prevention, and veterans. Read more at  
https://mhahouston.org/ 
 
For information on how to give electronically for Emerson's Share-the-Plate, please visit this link: https://emersonhouston.org/
electronic-giving/ 

Summer Joy 

By Katie Scott, Board President 

Though this summer wasn't exactly what we expected, the Board is 
joyful about how Emerson has carried on in this new normal. Our 
weekly worship attendance has been strong, with greater than 
average summer attendance. The contributions of Emerson 
members and friends have remained steady, a testament to the 
commitment you have to Emerson's future and financial health. 
However, the Board is most excited about bringing Rev. Michelle 
LaGrave, our Interim Minister, to Emerson this August. Rev. LaGrave 
will guide our congregation through this ministerial transition and 
help us become a stronger congregation. Please join the Board in 
welcoming her! 

Service Auction “Be A Hero” 

Get Ready Emersonians!  
The “Be A Hero” Service Auction has now been offi-
cially rescheduled for September 2020. The event 
will be held for approximately two weeks to allow 
time for bidding and will be held exclusively 
online. Links to the Auction Website, Bidding How-
to, and much more, can be found at:  
emersonhouston.org/auction2020 
 
Volunteers Needed!  If you have background in web 
design, running auctions, or just simply have a few 
moments each week to contact Emersonians and the 
community at large to collect items for bidding WE 
NEED YOU.  Contact auction@emersonhouston.org if 
you can help. 
 
Items Needed!   
Of course we could not 
have an auction without 
items and events to bid 
on. If you have a Talent, 
Time, or Treasure to share 
please use the Donation 
Form available online. The 
Auction “Goes Live” in 
September so we are ask-
ing for all forms to be returned by August 31st via 
email to auction@emersonhouston.org. 

Greetings Everyone! 
I am writing to introduce myself to you 
as your new Interim Minister but first I 
want to say how excited I am to be 
joining you on this journey!  Welcoming 
in an interim minister can be both ex-
citing and challenging, especially after 
you have had a settled minister for as 
long as you all have had.  Things will be 
different, especially in the beginning, 
by the simple nature of my being a 
different person from your former min-

ister.  There will be lots to do over the coming year or two, but first 
we will take some time to start to get to know each other.  I’ll begin 
by sharing a bit about myself and my family. 
 
I am a New England native boldly adventuring around the country 
and serving our UU congregations as an interim minister, a calling I 
embrace whole-heartedly.  I have just finished serving two years as 
the Interim Minister at the First Unitarian Church of Omaha, Nebras-
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From our Director of Religious Education, Katy Carpman 

Lately I’ve struggled to write newsletter columns. It took me until June to figure out why. 
 
See, in normal times I’d head to IHOP for what I call “Breakfast Meeting with Myself.” Over the years it’s moved from mere routine 
to ritual. Stirring my coffee before drizzling the cream in a little whirlpool. Jotting down my newsletter thoughts while I wait for my 
entree, then working on my calendar between bites of bacon and pancake. But I no longer eat in restaurants. Mostly, I work at 
home…  
 
So much has changed in QuaranTime and it can leave us feeling uncentered. Some days it feels like floundering. Heck - sometimes 
we lose track of which day it is! There will be no easy return to “normal”, and indeed, we’re realizing that normal was not always 
optimal. So much we do not yet know - what school will look like, when so many of us will be back in our offices, or when we’ll feel 
comfortable in a restaurant booth.  
 
Church has been different too - moving to online services and figuring out how covenant groups and classes and teams can meet 
across phones and computer screens. And this month we’ll meet our Interim minister the Rev. Michelle LaGrave and begin exploring 
new possibilities for Emerson. 
 
What routines and rituals are you re-creating? What gives you structure and rhythm and 
hopefully a little joy?  
 
 
(This newsletter column brought to you by a nice homemade breakfast and fresh pot of coffee. If 
backup support is required, I’ve got pancake ingredients, and I hear IHOP does curbside and 
delivery.) 

ka.  To go back to the beginning of my ministry story, while earn-
ing a Master of Divinity degree at Andover Newton Theological 
School, I completed my Clinical Pastoral Education at Griffin Hos-
pital in Derby, CT; worked as an Interim Director of Religious 
Education at First Parish in Dorchester, MA; and served as Minis-
terial Intern at the First Parish in Framingham, MA.  Since then, I 
have served as a Sabbatical Minister for the UU Church of Great-
er Bridgeport, as a Developmental Minister for a congregation in 
central Massachusetts, and as a short-term interim-ish minister 
at the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Decatur, Illinois.  Be-
fore moving to Illinois, I continued my Clinical Pastoral Education 
with a chaplain residency at Bridgeport Hospital, a regional trau-
ma center, and the state’s only burn unit.  I received Final Fel-
lowship in 2014.  I am currently an Accredited Interim Minister 
in Training.  (AIMIT) 
 
Prior to pursuing my calling to ministry, I worked in a variety of 
non-profit early education, museum, and hospice settings.  I also 
hold an MS degree in Early Childhood Education, Child Develop-
ment, and Leadership from Wheelock College and a BA degree 
in History and Anthropology from Connecticut College.  I see my 
calling to interim ministry as a natural culmination of my life’s 
interest in working with and empowering people of all ages, 
abilities, and backgrounds. 
 
I met my spouse, Micah, in seminary where we happened to 

take the same class on pastoral care for GLBTQ people.  After 

almost a year of dating, Micah came out as transgender and 

began the long process of transitioning from female to 

male.  We were married a couple of years later in a joyous cele-

bration on the beach where we stood with our feet in the ocean 

while sharing vows we had written ourselves.  We now share a 

home with our well-loved cats and my service dog, Bella, who 

assists me with mobility.  I enjoy spending time on the beach, 

reading mysteries, doing puzzles, and playing card and board 

games at home with Micah.  Micah and I have both been active-

ly involved in local GLBTQ organizations and served as adult 

leaders to a GLBTQ youth group, supported a Sister Church rela-

tionship, engaged in anti-racism work, and volunteered at local 

food pantries.  I was raised in a Congregational (UCC) church, 

considered converting to Judaism, and ultimately joined a Uni-

tarian Universalist congregation in northern Maine as a young 

adult.  While in seminary I enjoyed studying Hebrew and wor-

shiping with a local Jewish Renewal congregation.  My spiritual 

practices currently include meditative art and writing.  Micah is 

a member of Unity Church and is working toward ordination in 

that denomination with the intention of becoming a chaplain. 

 

I look forward to meeting all of you soon! 

 

In faith and with love, 

 

Rev. Michelle 

(Continued from page 1—Rev. Michelle LaGrave) 
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It is with deep sorrow that we announce the death of Carole Huelbig, on Thursday, July 8th. Carole 
joined Emerson over forty years ago and played many integral roles in the leadership and fellowship 
of this congregation. 
  
We will have an online Service in Memory and Celebration of Carole's life on Saturday, August 1st at 
11 AM Central time, with Rev. Becky presiding. To attend Carole’s memorial service, please click the 
following  link: https://emersonhouston.org/HuelbigRSVP. You will receive log-in information 24 hours 

before the service.  
  
If you have not already done so, but wish to do so, you may send remembrances of Carole to chuelbig@comcast.net. 
  
We are saddened to report the death of longtime member Roger Mills. After years of declining health, Roger died Saturday, 
March 25, of COVID19. Roger joined Emerson in 1999 and was an active member of the 
church for years serving the church in many capacities.  A small service for family members 
only will take place at the end of July. 
 
Congratulations to Barbara Crotty on the birth of her grandson, Logan! 
 
Congratulations to our friends Creig Romero and David Roessler on their 30th year 
anniversary. Creig and David were married at Emerson on July, 11, 2015.  They shared this 
lovely photo with us! 
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Adult Religious Education (ARE) 

The month begins with a discussion of our seven principles, what 
they mean to us and how we live them, led by Meka Allen and 
Suzan Miles, on August 2. The following two Sundays, August 9 
and 16, Meka Allen will invite participants to share their spiritual 
practices, how they might intersect with the supernatural, and 
how Emerson might facilitate our spiritual growth. On August 23, 
Ellen Norton will lead a UU the Vote panel discussion, with follow-
up on August 30. Join us Sundays online, 10 AM:  
https://emersonhouston.org/AdultLearners 

 
Poetry Group will meet virtually on August 16 at 3 PM (contact 
Larry Kelly (lvkelly@swbell.net)) and Ministry for Earth will meet 
virtually on a day/time TBD (contact Ann May, 
abmay11@gmail.com) 
 
Common Read Scheduling 
Dates and times in August and September are now being 
considered for several sessions, led by Patti Withers and Pat 
Smith. If you are interested, contact Pat, astat00@aol.com, 806-
778-0224. She can email you her short 10 minute PowerPoint 
overview if you are interested. 
 
The UUA Common Read for 2019-20 is "An Indigenous Peoples' 
History of the United States" by Roxanne Dunbar-Ortiz. A shorter 
version "For Young People" adapted by Debbie Reese and Jean 
Mendoza is recommended for those unfamiliar with the topic, 
since it is a much easier read. You can order the book(s) from 
https://www.uuabookstore.org/ .  

Each year, the UUA Common Read selection is made by a 
committee from a list of submissions it receives. Previous 
selections include "The New Jim Crow" by Michelle Alexander and 
"Just Mercy" (now a movie) by Bryan Stevenson.  

Sunday Morning Worship 

Please join us on Sunday for worship at 11 AM 

https://emersonhouston.org/SundayService 

 
August 2—Is there room for the Supernatural here? 
Leader: Dori Wolfe 
A service celebrating tolerance and acceptance by 
exploring the supernatural in our midst. 
 
August 9—Secrets, Truth & Pandemic Consequences 
Leader: Guest Minister Rev. Dan King 
Who can we hold accountable for ignoring history & 
science? 
 
August 16—Good Trouble 
Leader: Katy Carpman 
What is good trouble? How do we take part in this hard 
but joy-filled, life-giving work?  Let’s continue the 
tradition of the Rep. John Lewis and so many others!  
 
August 23—The Charred House & The Rising Moon 
Leader: Rev. Chuck Freeman 
Two pandemics are ravaging the globe with death, 
metaphorically and literally burning down the house of 
the world’s failed systems:  a once in a hundred year 
physical virus and a 600 year-old systemic spiritual 
cancer called Racism. Will we claim the insurance and 
rebuild with the same design flaws or transform our 
structures with rising moon consciousness? 
 
August 30—Meet Our Interim Minister!  
We'll interview the Rev. Michelle LaGrave in her 
first worship service!  
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Stay Connected! 

emersonhouston.org 
facebook.com/emersonhouston  
twitter.com/emersonhouston 
meetup.com/emersonseekers 

PR News 

Please send all submissions for the 
E-blast, Order of Service and website 
weekly by Tuesdays to 
pr@emersonhouston.org. 
 
Next Newsletter deadline is: 
Tuesday, August 18 

Becky Edmiston-Lange, Senior Minister 

1900 Bering Drive Houston, TX, 77057 

713-782-8250 

emersonhouston.org 

facebook.com/emersonhouston 

twitter.com/emersonhouston 

Adding eGiving to Your Giving Choices! 

For those who no longer write checks or carry cash, you can now give to Emerson electronically with 
credit, debit or banking information: Online at emersonhouston.org/give, with a mobile app, or by text. 
 

Schedule recurring donations so they arrive when you are out of town.  Choose to pay on your pledge 
or give to Share the Plate or special funds as they arise. If you are happy with your current method of 
giving, no need to change. 

 

Sunday Morning Online 

Worship—Please Join Us! 

Join us every Sunday at 11 AM online: https://
emersonhouston.org/SundayService. For 
instructions on how to join, visit: https://
emersonhouston.org/about-worship/ welcome-
to-zoom/  

Emerson Church and facilities are closed until the end of August, at which time the Board will reassess the need for 
this measure. Only Board members, the Treasurer and staff will have access to the building during this time.      
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